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ABSTRACT- 
 

Background: To compare effectiveness between six-minute walk test versus six-

minutewalk ontreadmill. 

Asthma is a chronic disorder of the bronchial tree, characterized by entirely or 

partiallyreversible airway obstruction, which may improve spontaneously or may subside 

only afterparticular therapy.  

In India, prevalence of asthma is around 6% in majority of surveys. However, it has 

beenreported to vary from 2 to 17% in different study populations. Exercise induced 

airwayobstructionoccursinupto23%ofschoolchildrenandhasseriousrepercussionsaffecting 

the quality of life of these children. 

The6mwtisasubmaximalexercisetestthatentailsmeasurement of distance walked over a 

span of 6 minutes. The 6-minute walk 

distanceprovidesameasureforintegratedglobalresponseofmultiplecardiopulmonaryandmus

culoskeletal systemsinvolvedin exercise. 

The 6MWT provides information regarding functional capacity, response to therapy 

andprognosisacrossabroad rangeofchroniccardiopulmonaryconditions. 

Methods: A comparative analysis study was performed to assess the effectiveness between 

6minute walk test versus six minute treadmill walk to improve breathing in non-

specifiedasthmatic patients in the group of 45 to 60 years. 40 subjects with random sampling 

wererecruited over a period of 3 months according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 

eachassigned into 2 groups. All the subjects performed the 6MWT on treadmill and 

corridorsuccessfullyand wereanalyzedon parameterslike HR, RR, BPpre and posttest. 



 

 

Results: 
 

Walking in a corridor is more familiar to the patients. The mechanical resistance of pulling 

atread may have required greater effort from the subjects compared with walking in a 

corridor.Testsperformedonamotorizedtreadmillcannotbestandardizedproperly.Practiceeffectis

awell-knownphenomenonin the 6MWD-Ctest, andthepresentdata showedthat the6MWD-T 

test acted similarly. Therefore, similar to the 6MWD-C test, in the clinical orresearch setting, 

the 6MWDT test should be performed at least twice to account for practiceeffects. 

Nevertheless, it is noticeable that the increase in distance walked after each testrepetition was 

higher for the 6MWD-T test. This is likely because people are more familiarwithwalking on 

theground than onatreadmill. 

 

 
Conclusion: 

 

In conclusion, the finding of this study will enable healthcare professionals and researchers 

touse the 6MWD-T test as an alternative to the 6MWD-C test when undertaking pre–

postcomparisons and when a 30-m corridor is not available. Although this study was 

performedon non-specified asthmatics patients, these findings may have implications for 

execution ofthe 6MWD-Ttestwithin cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation. 

Keywords: Randomized controlled trial, 6MWT-CORRIDOR, 6MWT-TREADMILL, Non-

specifiedasthmaticpatients. 



 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Asthma is a chronic disorder of the bronchial tree, characterized by entirely or 

partiallyreversible airway obstruction, which may improve spontaneously or may 

subside onlyafter particular therapy. Airway hyper-responsiveness is distinct as 

narrowing of theairways in response to variety of stimuli, such as allergens, non- 

specific triggers andinfections. Asthma is a chronic disorder of both children and 

adults, with 300 millionindividualsafflicted worldwide1,2. 

Asthma symptoms contain recurrent wheezing, coughing, chest tightness and 

dyspnea,with early morning and night symptoms being more prevalent, leading to 

reducedqualityoflife3.Symptomsofasthmamaypreviouslyoccurearlyinlifewithapproxim

atelyathird of children wheezing during theirfirst3 yearsof life4. 

In many children, the severity of symptoms diminishes in near the beginning 

pubertyand may even disappear altogether, especially in those with mild asthma. It is 

widelyknown that symptoms may remain in children with severe asthma or return in 

earlyadulthood5. 

In India, prevalence of asthma is around 6% in majority of surveys. However, it 

hasbeen reported to vary from 2 to 17% in different study populations. Exercise 

inducedairwayobstructionoccursinupto23%ofschoolchildrenandhasseriousrepercussion

saffectingthequalityoflifeofthesechildren.Italsoconfinesparticipation in sports and play 

with 79% of children experiencing exercise inducedairwayobstruction 

asthemostburdensomeof theirasthma. 

Six-minute walk test is a reliable and applicable functional test for assessing 

exercisetolerance and endurance in healthy children. A recent review of functional 

walkingtests concluded that six –minute walk test (6MWT) is easy to perform with 

betteracceptability. The six-minute walk test (6MWT) is often used to measure 



functionalexercise capacity, assess prognosis and evaluate response to treatment across 

a widerange of respiratory disease. 

The 6MWT provides information on physical performance. The 6MWT allows 

anestimationofindividualresponseto incrementalmaximal 

exerciseandaccuratelyreflectsphysicalability of patientswith pulmonarydisease. 

The incremental shuttle walk (ISWT) and endurance shuttle walk test (ESWT) are 

newer tests of functional exercise ability that are increasing in popularity, particularly 

in COPD. The last 10 years has seen a growing body of research describing the use 

and properties of these three tests. As a result, the European Respiratory Society (ERS) 

and American Thoracic Society (ATS) have jointly developed a new technical 

standard to provide clinicians and researchers with guidance on evidence-based, 

standardized testing procedures for respiratory disease.. 

The 6mwt is a submaximal exercise test that entails measurement of distance walked 

over a span of 6 minutes. The 6-minute walk distance provides a measure for 

integrated global response of multiple cardiopulmonary and musculoskeletal systems 

involved in exercise. 

The main s for performing a 6MWT in a patient with cardiopulmonary disease is to 

measure response to medical or surgical intervention. It is also used to measure 

functional status and evaluate prognosis in various medical and surgical conditions. 

Breathing exercise breathing also known as diaphragmatic breathing or deep breathing 

is defined as an efficient integrative body mind training for dealing with stress 

conditions. Diaphragmatic breathing involves contraction of the diaphragm, expansion 

of the belly, and deepening of inhalation and exhalation, which consequently decreases 

the respiration frequency and maximizes the amount of blood gases. Benefits of 

diaphragmatic breathing have been investigated in association with meditation (Lehrer 

et al.,2010).



Literature has not found to compare study between effectiveness of 6-minute walk 

testversus6-minutewalkontreadmilltoimprovebreathinginnon-specifiedasthmatic 

patients. So, this study designed to identify effectiveness of 6-minute walk test versus 

6-minute walk on treadmill to improve breathing in non-specified asthmatic patients. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

A comparative analysis study was performed to assess the effectiveness between 6 

minute walk test versus six minute treadmill walk to improve breathing in non-

specified asthmatic patients in the group of 45 to 60 years. 40 subjects with random 

sampling were recruited over a period of 3 months according to the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria, each assigned into 2 groups. All the subjects performed the 6MWT 

on treadmill and corridor successfully and were analyzed on parameters like HR, RR, 

BP pre and post-test. 

 

INCLUSION CRITERIA 

 

1. Age of 45-60 years. 

2. Diagnosed with non-specified asthma. 

3. Both male and female patients. 

 

 

 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

 

1.           Age- <45,> 60 

2. Unstable hypertension. 

3. Acute M.I. 

4. Pneumonia. 

5. Respiratory allergies. 

6. Fractured lower limb. 

7. Cancer patient 

8. Mentally retarded patients. 

9. Psychiatric disorder 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PROCEDURE 
 

40patientswithasthmawererandomlyselectedbasedoninclusionandexclusio

n criteria. 

Thendividedinto twogroups:GroupA&GroupB (20patients ineachgroup) 

PatientsofGroupA(20subjects)performed6-minutewalktestincorridorand 

patients of Group B(20subjects)performed 6-minutewalk testontreadmill. 

Written consent form was collected from the patient selected by 

inclusioncriteriaand exclusion criteria 

All subjectswereinformed thattheyareundertheexperiment. 

 
Breathingexerciseandincentivespirometryexercisesweredoneforthisstudy.(for 

both groups) 

Ourstudy period was45 minutesperday,4 daysper week, total 12 weeks. 



 

Exercise Set Repetition Time(min.) 

Breathing

Exercise 

5 10 10 

Spirometry 5 10 20 

6MWT -- -- 6 

Rest -- -- 9 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          SubjectsPerforming6MWTin corridor



 

Subjectsperformingontreadmill 

 

DATAANALYSIS 
 

 

 

STATISTICALTOOL: 

Dependent‘t’test. Thefollowingstatisticaltoolwasusedtocomparethepreandposttestvalues 

withinthegroup. 

Formula:Dependentt-test 

 
 



 

 

 

RESULT 
 

 

 

TABLE5.1: Comparisonofpre-test andpost-test valuesofscoresoflevelsamonggroup-A. 
 

 

 

 

Group Measurements Mean Meandiff

erence 

Standard

deviation 

Paired’t’tes

t 

‘p’

 value

at0.005 

A PRE-TEST 6.7 3.9 0.73 16.8 0.003 

POSTTEST 2.8 

 

Theabovetableshowsthat,pre&post-testmean,meandifference,standarddeviation,‘t’value of asthma. 

Hencealternativehypothesiswasaccepted 

 
 GRAPHICAL REPRE1SENTATION COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST AND POST- TEST VALUES OF 

SCORES OF LEVELS OF AMONG GROUP-A. 

 

Showsgraphical representationofpreandpost-test meanvaluesGROUPA 



 

 

 

 
 

 

COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST VALUES OF SCORES OF LEVELS OF AMONG GROUP-B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above table shows that,pre & post-test mean, mean difference ,standard deviation,‘t’value of 

asthma. Hence alternative hypothesis was accepted 

 

GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION COMPARISON OF PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST VALUES 

OF SCORES OF LEVELS OF AMONG GROUP-B. 

 

 

Shows graphical representation of pre- and post- test mean values GROUP B 

Group Measurements Mean Meandiff

erence 

Standard

deviation 

Paired’t’tes

t 

‘p’

 value

at0.005 

B PRE-TEST 6.6 3.0 0.93 10.9 0.004 

POSTTEST 3.8 



TABLE COMPARISION BEETWEEN THE POST TEST VALUES OF GROUP A AND GROUP 

B 

SIXMINUTEWALKTESTINCORRIDOR 

 
S.N GROUP MEAN STANDARD

DEVIATION 

‘t’value 

1 GROUPA 564.10 6.856 6.92 

2 GROUPB 590.0 11.420 

 

 

 

GRAPHICALREPERSENTATIONCOMPARISIONBEETWEENTHEPOSTTESTVAL

UESOFGROUP AANDGROUPB 

SIXMINUTEWALKTESTINCORRIDOR 

 

 

 
 

SHOWS GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF COMPARISION BEETWEEN 

THEPOST TESTVALUESOFGROUPAANDGROUPB 



COMPARISION BEETWEEN THE POST TEST VALUES OF GROUP 

AANDGROUPB 

SIXMINUTE WALKTESTONTREADMILL 
 
 

 

 

S.N GROUP MEAN STANDARD

DEVIATION 

‘t’value 

1 GROUPA 35.69 2.40 6.92 

2 GROUPB 36.40 1.98 

5.3 GRAPHICAL REPERSENATIONCOMPARISION BEETWEEN THE 

POSTTESTVALUESOFGROUPAANDGROUPB 

SIXMINUTE WALKTESTONTREADMILL 

 

 

SHOWS GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF COMPARISION BEETWEEN THE POST TEST 

VALUES OF GROUP A AND GROUP B 
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COMPARISION BEETWEEN THE POST TEST VALUES OF 

GROUPAANDGROUPB 

ModifiedBorgscale 
 

 

 
 

S.N GROUP MEAN STANDARD

DEVIATION 

‘t’value 

1 GROUPA 25.00 4.24 2.69 

2 GROUPB 21.40 2.68 

 

 

 

 

GRAPHICALREPERSENATIONCOMPARISIONBEETWEENTHEPOSTTESTVALUESOFGROUP 

AANDGROUPB 

ModifiedBorgscale 
 
 

 

 

 
 

SHOWS GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF 

COMPARISIONBEETWEENTHEPOSTTESTVALUESOFGROUPAANDGROUP B 

 

 

 



DISCUSSION 
 

The important findings of this study are: (i) there was an average discrepancy between thetwo 

methods (the mean difference in distance walked between the tests was 153.3m, with thesubjects 

walking a shorter distance on the non-motorized treadmill); (ii) the performance ofthe subjects during 

the 6MWD-C and 6MWD-T tests was consistent regardless of the day;and (iii) although the data 

indicated a certain practice effect of performing three tests on thesame day, the 6MWD-T test is 

reproducible and reliable. Given that the 6MWD test is likelythe most widely used test to measure 

functional exercise capacity in older adults [1], thisstudy is important as many clinics around the 

world cannot perform this corridor due to lackof space. 

Furthermore, tests performed on a motorized treadmill cannot be standardized properly. Theauthors 

were unable to find studies that examined validity and reliability of a non-motorizedtreadmill to 

perform the 6MWD test. However, a few studies have used a motorized treadmillto perform the 

6MWD test in patients with COPD. Beaumont et al.Found no significantdifference in distance walked 

between the 6MWD-C test and the 6MWD test on a motorizedtreadmill in patients with COPD. 

However, only 10 patients participated in the study. Incontrast, two later studies showed differences 

in distance walked between the 6MWD-C 

testandthe6MWDtestonamotorizedtreadmill,indicatingthatthetestswerenotinterchangeable. The 

present authors hypothesized that the use of a non-motorized 

treadmill,comparedwithamotorizedtreadmill,wouldbetterrepresentthe6MWD-Ctestasthespeedis fully 

controlled by the subjects and there is no minimal speed at which the subject has tostart the test. 

Interestingly, the subjects walked a shorter distance on the non-motorizedtreadmill 

comparedwithwhat theycoveredinthe corridor.Although thesubjects inthisstudy practiced for a couple 

of minutes on the treadmill before the test, walking in a corridoris unquestionably more familiar to the 

patients. The mechanical resistance of pulling a treadmay have required greater effort from the 

subjects compared with walking in a 

corridor,whichconsequentlymadethemwalkless.Inaddition,thenon-motorizedtreadmillusedin 



this study had a slight angle which, in theory, exists to make it easier for the individuals topull the 

tread. However, this slight inclination may have imposed extra work for the 

subjects.Thesefactorsmayalsoexplaintheincreaseinsubjectiveratingsofperceivedexertionandleg fatigue, 

and the differences in variability in distance walked between the two methods. Inthis study, the 

distance walked during the 6MWD-C test ranged from 540 to 561m. This is inlinewith results 

ofprevious studies on healthy elderly individuals, where the distanceswalked were between 494 and 

631m. A randomized controlled trial by the authors’ groupusedthesamenon-

motorizedtreadmillaswasusedinthepresentstudytomeasurefunctional exercise capacity in patients with 

moderate to severe COPD. The patients in thatstudy walked between 210 and 400m during the 

6MWD-T test before an exercise trainingperiod. These distances are slightly lower than those 

observed in the present study, in whichthedistances walkedbyhealthyelderly individuals 

rangedbetween376and408m.Thissmall difference between the distance walked by healthy elderly 

subjects in the present studyandpatientswithCOPDinthepreviousstudycouldsuggestthatthe6MWD-

Ttestmaybean applicable test for patients with chronic lung disease despite the apparent increased 

workduringwalking.Thefindingthatthedistancewalkedimproved,tosomeextent,aftereachtest repetition 

in both methods surprising. Practice effect is a well-known phenomenon in the6MWD-C test, and the 

present data showed that the 6MWD-T test acted similarly. Therefore,similar to the 6MWD-C test, in 

the clinical or research setting, the 6MWDT test should beperformed at least twice to account for 

practice effects. Nevertheless, it is noticeable that theincrease in distance walked after each test 

repetition was higher for the 6MWD-T test. This islikely because people are more familiar with 

walking on the ground than on a treadmill,where a practice effect turns out to be more evident. 

Importantly, the mean differencesbetween testrepetitions aand b,andb andcin the6MWD-T test 

weresmall, suggestinggoodtest–retestreliability.Inaddition,whentest–

retestreliabilitybetweendayswasexamined, the results showed that both the 6MWD-C and 6MWD-T 

tests are reliable withmeandifferencesbetweendaysof−7.2m(6MWD-C)and−1.6m(6MWD-

T).Highervariabilitywasfoundforthe6MWD-

Ttestbetweendaysandbetweentestrepetitionscomparedwiththe6MWD-Ctest.This 

couldbeduetothefactthatthesubjects 

haddifferentlevelsofexperienceswithatreadmillpriortothestudy.Somesubjectswere familiar with the 

equipment while others were not; however, this information was not recorded. This emphasizes the 

importance of performing at least two test repetitions. Although sample size was not calculated prior 

to this study, the confidence interval of the limits of agreement was only ±6.78, which indicates good 

reliability of this estimate. Also, it is considered that a larger sample size would not have changed the 



estimate of agreement, but would only have narrowed the confidence interval around the limits of 

agreement. This is because sample size calculations for studies of agreement between two methods of 

measurement are based on the confidence interval of the limits of agreement and on the standard 

deviation of the differences between measurements by the two methods. The study data showed that 

the 6MWD-T and 6MWDC tests are not interchangeable, suggesting that distance walked during a 

6MWD-T test should not be predicted from a 6MWD-Ctest or vice versa. Thus, there should be 

consistency in the type of test used before and after an intervention. In addition, predicted values for 

the 6MWD-C test cannot be usedforthe6MWD-Ttest, and data comparisons with studies that 

performed the 6MWD-C test should not be undertaken. The 6MWD-C test is undoubtedly the gold 

standard test to assess functional exercise capacity in healthy older adults and people with heart and 

lung disease. Nevertheless, there is a need to search for alternative tests due to space restrictions. The 

results of the 6MWD-T test showed good intra subject reliability, suggesting that this method could 

be an alternative option to the 6MWD-C test when a long corridor is not available 

CONCLUSION 

 

Inconclusion,thefindingofthisstudywillenablehealthcareprofessionalsandresearchersto use 

the 6MWD-T test as an alternative to the 6MWD-C test when undertaking pre–

postcomparisons and when a 30-m corridor is not available. Although this study was 

performedon non-specified asthmatics patients, these findings may have implications for 

execution ofthe 6MWD-Ttestwithin cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation 

FURTHER SCOPE OF STUDY 

Furthermore, a non-motorized treadmill is cheaper, smaller, lighter and easier to 

standardizethan a motorized treadmill. Evidently, other alternatives such as the step test, 

cycle test andshuttle walk test have been used to assess exercise capacity in healthy elderly 

subjects andpeople the6MWD test is more representativeof activities of daily living, allowing 

thepatients to walk at their own pace. One purpose of performing an exercise test prior to 

arehabilitationprogrammedistoallowtheprescriptionofanexerciseProgrammebasedonthe result 

of the 6MWD test. Given that the subjects in this study walked shorter distances onthenon-

motorizedtreadmill,onecouldarguethatthe6MWD-Ttestwouldaffecttheidentification of an 



effective training intensity. However, not every rehabilitation Centre usesthe results of the 

6MWD test to prescribe an exercise Programme, as many centers usetreadmills or bicycles. 

Accordingly result believe that the 6MWD-Ttest could be used before and after a 

rehabilitation Program in order to measure exercise capacity. 

 

LIMITATIONSOFTHESTUDY 

 
The studywaslimiteddue toshorterduration oftreatment 

The study was limited due to less number of nonspecific asthmatic 

patientsThestudy waslimitedagegroup between45 – 60 years 

Thestudywaslimitedonly6MWD-Cversus6MWD-T  fortreatmentofnonspecificasthmatic 

patients. 

Onlypatientsdiagnosedwithnon-specifiedasthma weretakenasasample. 
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